Food
Chǎo miàn
dles

Fried noo-

希望您住宿愉快

Chǎo fà

Fried rice

Mǐ fàn

Rice

Enjoy your
stay

Miàn bāo

Bread

Niú ròu

Beef

Yáng ròu

Lamb

and innovative restaurants,

Jī ròu

Chicken

Edinburgh offers a choice of

Shā lā

cultural, entertainment and

Drink

Chinese culture awareness
Enjoy a memorable stay in the
beautiful city of Edinburgh.
Scotland’s capital city boasts a
wealth of diverse attractions.
From historic castles and
palaces to charming boutiques

Salad

shopping opportunities for
visitors to explore and enjoy.

Kā fe

Coffee

Spend an afternoon shopping

Lǜ cha

Green tea

Hóng chá

Red tea

Rè shuǐ

Hot water

variety of sharks, seals,

Kě lè

Cola

piranhas and amazing

Hóng jiǔ

Red wine

in Princes Street. Visit Deep
Sea World and discover a

Nǐ hǎo

Hello

Zài jian

Goodbye

Nǐ hǎo ma?

How are you?

Wǒ hěn hǎo

I am fine

Zǎo shang hǎo
Xià wǔ hǎo

good morning
Good afternoon

Wǎn ān

Good night

Nǐ jiào shén me? What’s your name

underwater attractions.
Edinburgh offers a unique

Wǒ jiào….

My name is…

combination of historic and
contemporary attractions in

Huān yíng guāng lín

Welcome

one of Europe’s most
picturesque cities.

Zhù nín lǘ tú yú kuài

Have a nice journey

1.100 million live on less than US $1 per
day

(1)China’s

2.The worlds biggest mall located in china
is 99% empty

the hitter will get bad luck

3.The first paper money was created 1,400
years ago
4.The sunrise in some parts of china can be
late as 10 am

欢迎光临
Welcome

superstition's

other person with a broom,
and he will ruin his life.
(2) The Chinese believe that
one

should keep a

well-

shaven face. If one wears a

5.Theres a district of dating called Zuhji
also known as sock city

moustache it should be well-

6.table tennis is china's national sport

norm it will give bad luck.

7. Although there is no "official" religion in
China, there are a number of religions and
spiritual followings practiced by Chinese.

(3)

8.As with many large countries, in China
there are many ethnic groups that make up
the population, however, the great majority
of the people and what you would typically
recognize as "Chinese", roughly 93%, are
from the Han Chinese group.

trimmed. If one violates this

Another

Chinese

superstition is that if a dog
howls for a few hours in late
night,

it

means

someone

died somewhere.
(4)

It

is

another

superstitious belief of the
Chinese that if one has a
dream of teeth or snow, it
indicates that his parents are
dead.
(5) If a baby cries for no
reason, the Chinese believe
that there are ghosts around
and the child is disturbed by
the ghosts.

